
 

                                  
 
 



TRACTOR UNITS AND TRAILERS 
 
 
 
The bureaux and the insurance companies are receiving a growing number of road accident claims involving trailers (tractor units and trailers 
whatever the type of tractors or trailers).  
  
Since insurance of these vehicles and the method of settling claims differ considerably from country to country, handling these claims is often a 
source of problems and disputes. 
 
A questionnaire on Tractors and Trailers was drafted by the Standing Working Committee of the Council of Bureaux in collaboration with the 
“Legal Issues Sub-Committee” of the Motor Committee of the Comité europeén des Assurances.  This was designed  to establish : 
 

1) Firstly the compulsory insurance for tractor units and trailers in each member country of the system, so that adequate cover can be 
given during their international journeys ; 

 
2) Secondly the different systems for settling claims involving tractor units and tractor units and trailers, and dissemination of this 

information in order to facilitate settlement. 
 
 
 
Please find below the replies received from 31 bureaux. (To date we are awaiting replies from the Bureaux of Austria, Israel, Iran, Ireland, 
Luxembourg, Malta, Morocco, Moldova, Portugal and Yugoslavia). 
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